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Widespread rain during the week briefly delayed harvest for Iowa’s
farmers, but progress remains ahead of normal pace. Even without a
whole week to operate in fields, soybean harvest in northwest and north
central Iowa were virtually complete according to USDA’s National
Agricultural Statistics Service, Iowa Field Office. Producers who are
done with harvest have been tilling fields and applying manure during
the week.
There were 4.5 days suitable for fieldwork statewide during the past
week. Topsoil moisture levels improved to 31 percent very short,
38 percent short, 29 percent adequate, and 2 percent surplus. Subsoil
moisture improved and is now rated 60 percent very short, 34 percent
short, 6 percent adequate, and 0 percent surplus. Grain movement
slowed a bit, with 31 percent of the State seeing moderate to heavy
grain movement from farm to elevator. As the harvest season nears
completion, 98 percent of the State reported adequate or surplus offfarm storage capacity and 96 percent of the State reported adequate or
surplus on-farm storage capacity.
Ninety-three percent of the corn crop has been harvested for grain or
seed, one month ahead of normal. Last year at this time, only 64 percent
of Iowa’s corn crop had been harvested. Ninety-six percent of the
State’s soybean crop has been harvested, almost three weeks ahead of
normal.
Only 27 percent of Iowa’s pasture and range land is rated in fair or
better condition, a five percentage point increase from last week.
Pasture and range condition is rated at 47 percent very poor, 26 percent
poor, 22 percent fair, 5 percent good, and 0 percent excellent. Hay
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supplies are considered short across 42 percent of Iowa with 39 percent
of the hay supply considered in good condition. Livestock conditions
are normal. No health problems have been reported.

A slow moving storm system brought light to moderate rain to all of
Iowa on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Greatest rain totals
occurred over east central and far western Iowa with a few locations
receiving over an inch. The remainder of the reporting week was dry.
Rain totals varied from 0.05 inches at Forest City to 1.30 inches at
Remsen (Plymouth Co.). The statewide average precipitation was
0.50 inches or just less than the weekly normal of 0.56. The lowest
temperatures occurred on Monday (15th) morning with Sheldon and
Spencer reporting 26 degrees. Widespread cloud cover kept daytime
highs only in the 40s over most of Iowa on both Thursday and Friday.
However, there were also two very warm days with high temperatures
mostly in the 70s on Tuesday (16th) and Sunday (21st). Donnellson and
Keosauqua were the warm spots on Tuesday reaching 81 degrees while
Bedford, Des Moines, Indianola and Shenandoah also peaked at 81 on
Sunday. Temperatures for the week as a whole averaged 1.7 degrees
above normal. Soil temperatures as of Sunday averaged in the low 50s
north to mid 50s south and are expected to warm further through
Wednesday or Thursday of the coming week.

